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more loving and a jnerei beneficial Gov 
eminent. Let u* make hearty prayers 
to Heaven that '-iciory attend the 
British arms and that Germany may 
reap the bitter fruit» oftbfl poisonous 
seeds she h»s «an , I have great 
faith in prayers, sincerely offered The 
combined prayers of the whole coun
try, addressed to Heaven Id all purity, 
cannot t ill to( Lave their effect. The 
idea of relying on prayers is, perhaps, 
laughed at in some quarters This is 
wrong, Those persons who place high 
vaine on pray.rs. do net mean that 
besides' prating nothing else should be 
doue. Work and prayer arc both re
quired, for Heaven helps those who 
help themselves and the earnest pray
ers of such workeri, whed not dodl> 
icated to an impure purpose, are, 
think, listened to.

The following weighty words from 
Lord Bescbjrys stirring speech op 
Britain's «mise reproduced in the Pi
oneer o* the llùrh instant may use
fully be quoted here :-“Above all, we 
arc going to win because we have ■ 
high, a pave and si jusll cause, and we 
can appeal with humble, but) I think 
earnest, confidence to Him, wflO in the 
words of our beautiful old paraphrase, 
we recognize as the

God of bethel by whose hand 
Thv neople still are fed.”

8ANVÀL DAS, Rai Bahadur. 
Allahabad. 12th October.

guest, and I remember now the in
born courtesy of toe great Rajput 
Prince was «rained to the uttermost 
to «press the bitter memories of 
tk««M days in Peking. As he put it in 

quaint English, “I like meet Ger
man on horseback, sword in hand 
not salaam in drawing room. Show 
him then Rajput no cootie.”

Another vet interesting article is by 
Mr. T. J. Bennett and is headed

GOVERNMENT BY WHIP

t
At WallbrUge A Clarke's

New Jordan Almonds 
New Sultana RaisinsTHE SPLENDID LOYALTY OF INDIA Skatinghie

Christmas Fruits
that is lost Rather think that the 
warrior is born tm.diq on the .battle
field. Knoourage your men to go to 
the war. ï appeal to my sisters . in 
India (o prove themselves worthy .of
the honour which the ladies of India jj, v letter Mr. T. J. Bennett re- 
have enjoyed lu the past as Roj Bha- mils a conversation which he had in 
gt< (loyal to the crown), by rendering Bombay in the early “nineties," with 
jtll possible assistance to the Govern- Major Hermann von Wiesmann, the 
ment al this orisu. Imperia Commissioner of East Africa,

Following this there is a very able w|£> was then on a visit to India 
article by Sir V. Chirol on Von Wiesmann., who had some years

before made short work of Arab re
volt against German rule, gave ex- 

. . . .. -u v •• pression Abe says to strong views aaWe hove received for pnblieaww a eignificanee of India’s w the Way in which European Gov-
laeasmce «dressed to thz women of splendid demonstration of loyalty is eromeBts ought to treat subject races 
India by Her llighncsa the Mehsrani that a great emergency such « the He laughed at the methods of the 
1 a i mnther of High High- preeent one has swept aside all the British in India, condemned us for our
Mnjl Sahiba (mother of tug w narrower issues wtuen, in normal Uw^^koees” ill giving such heed to
ness the Maharaja> of Itharatpur, yoiea, bulk disproportionately large th(B) p^ie 0( the country, and would
in England, in connection wltti tne they have gradually come to BCaroely listen to my attempts to
present way, exhorting them td r .naer a disproportionate share of persuade him that what be called
all possible assistance to Government ettention amongst the most vocal sec- Weak indulgence was really the policy 
at this drieis tty pro tiding! necessary tû® of the Indian public. India has ^ a Government conscious of its 
comforts for the men Who have gone guldenly had to ask herself the vi- 6trength. A good many years have 
td the battlefield. The message runs : question! If the British Empire pasaed 6mce this conversation took
Tho manifold booms that have been g0e(l down before German eaUitarisn. p^aoe_ and I cannot attempt to give

toWed on India by the British rule what will become of India? To that a £er£uaj reproduction of it. But
arc « keif kiown that they need .no qUe-ti«n India could make but one was ome thing in it that " T
description. Religious liberty has reply, and it has made it with s BeTer forget, and that was the
been vouchsafed to all classes of peo- mighty voice, for it is the voice of paa6ionate fervour with which Major 
pIq andl evciy one enjoys the freedom ^ whole of India of which ao large Wissmaim exalted the whip as an
to follow w hat religion he chooses. The a jpart is. usually inarticulate- I do pot instrument of administration. It w a HPi
rights and. privileges of the people metum merely the great dumb masses, c^eaJ to me jthkt he regarded it as the There was a, notable meeting ol
have been protected and maintained jjuf thee véry large influential classes er aTailable solution for all prob- Belleville Lodge No. 81, l.O.O.F. last
intact. The facilities for travel and which stand, to a great extent, apart lemei end even now I seem almost to night. The occasion was the initiation
commerce Lave much increased, and from the political activities of the (.he tones of masterful confi- into the order of Mr. Barclay, son of

knowledge has Western-Educated intellectuals in the <ien<îe jy which Bismarck’s first Im- Mr. 8. A_ Barclay, one of the oldest 
im- first place, the ruling chiefs, who. pg^j Commissioner in East Africa gjni most enthusiastic Odd Fellows of 

though many of them now are highly reiterated the words; “You must the city or district. In honor ol the 
educated gentlemen, have anfortu- jhraah them, and thresh them, and event a degree team composed en- 
nately still no definite constitutional tjjjggh them !” He rolled his tongue tireiy of past grands was organised 
place in the /councils of our Indian round the word “thrash” as gloat- from the membership and these put 
Empire ; then the more old-fashioned jygij as one cam imagine Legree hav aD( the work. (Che team was composed 
gentry and aristocracy, whose pres- ^yg done. When, indeed, one recalls ^ follows,—Bros. Coon, R.G. ; Bar- 
tige is still very great with their that flagellating hero one commis- clay, N.G.; Frost, V.G.; Ashley, Chap 
own countryside, though they have erates the modern instruments of pa^coc. War. ; Brickman, R.S.N.G.; 
been slow to take advantage of mod- German culture on the fact that Le- Borbridge, LS.N.G. ; Woodley R.S.V. 
erm educational opportunities and are gree Belonged to another generation G McGie, LB.V.G.; Ransom, Con.; 
generally—and very regrettably—re- alMi to another race. And yet Major chesher. R.S.S.; Cook, L.S.S. ; Carter, 
luctant to tread the novel paths of von Wiesmann, with all his devotion oc . Pringle, Î.G., Scene bearers, 
public life ; the great fighting races, to the whip, was a mild-mannered Herity, Sharpe. Kelly and Adams : 
that have even less sympathy with gei^Lle-man in comparison with, some Xisrch. bearers, Embury and Turner, 
modern forms of political action ; and 0ther representatives of German Considering that the team had not
many others, such as the represent- Colonial policy in Africa. Dr. Peters. rehcaraed together the work was put 
atives of ancient Indian learning, to y&me a notorious example, believed ^ w^h a remarkable degree of 
Hindus and Mahomedans. still uu- jy something even more Draconian emoothiness and expression, 
touched by Western thought, and the fhan the whip to exercise the force work they were greatly assisted by 
wealthy trading communities that twhich, according to the teaching of the Sills’ orchestra which played the 
cling to their old methods end eus- the contemporary school in Germany, marches and other music connected 
toms and Still thrive on them. jy the saving grace of nations. The wittu the dramatic part of the degree

Indian people know enough of the There was the largest attendance 
quality of what you name the rule of secjn at eighty-one for many months
the German jack boot, as it is exmb-i following the initiation the annu
lled on the opposite side of the 13* a£ election of officers took place, re- 
dian Ocean, to be in no danger of eu}£tng as follows,— 
falling victims to the blundering j jp’G.-L. E. Walmaley 
blandishments of certain subsidised V.G.—E. E. Timmerman 
propagandists working from Berlin, j v G _w Soule

The last is a letter to the editor bj Rec _s ^ Barclay
a native contributor named Sauvai Das pin geC._R. \v. Adams 
who writes about Trees—J. A. Coon

Through the kindness of Mr. D. 
V. Sinclair, The Ontario ha» been 
banded the following articles which 
had previously appeared in The 
(Neemach, India) Pioneer. Mr. Sin- 
clair’ft slater, Mrs. (Rev.) J. A Mac- 
kay, has been laboring as a mission
ary ip India since 1888, and she has 
forwarded the articles \o Mr. Sin
clair. the first is—

A. MAHARANI’S APPEAL

New Goods Finest Quality 
Lowest Prices ShoesFinest Selected Peel 

Cleaned Ourraete and Raisins 
Shelled Almonds, Pecans, Walants 

and Pistachio Kernels 
Glace Fruits—Cherriee. Pineapple, 

Mixed Fruits and AngeHqne 
Cocoanut, Ghoeolate, and Ground 

Almonds
NouparWls, Oachou» and Oake Color* 
Fruit» in Syrup, Maraaohln# Cherries 
White Cherries, Hawaiian Pineapple 
Finest 'Blended Oake and Pastry Spiee 
Beet Baking Powders and Flour 
Pure Lard. Crisoo and Cotosuet 
Cider Barbadoes M jlaasee. Raw Sugar 
Dromedary Dates, Loooum Figs and 

Cluster Raisins
Finest Flavoring Extracts

Rose, Ginger, Almond, Cinnamon, 
Lemon, Orange, Vanill», Maple, 
Raspberry. Strawberry. Winter- 
green. Peppermint, Pineapple, Sc. 

New Goods Just Received
Rolled Peas, Yellow Beans, Rye 
Flour, Bran, H-O Oatmeal, Snider’s 
Baked Beans.

>
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We have a large assortment of Skating 
Shbhs m snappy styles for Men, Women, Boys 
and Girls.

Hockey and Skating Shoes that will meet 
with your approval this skating season.

“INDIAN FEELING"
D

TMen’s at $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00
$2.50 
.$2.50 
$2.50

Women’e at $1.75, $2.00 and
Boys’ at $1.50 to....................
Girls’ at $1.25 to......................
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sPAST GRAND’S NIGHT 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
be*

Come in and ask to be shown our 
New Stylest

Sc
Crosse & Blackwell’s 

English
PLUM PUDDINGS

— It Pays to Bay the Best —

(AfW. ‘Vertnilyea & Son^IL» door for acquiring 
been wide opened without any 
pediment» or restrictions. There la n» 
trouble on insecirity of any kind and 

rjl one leads his life peacefully, con- 
tvdiy and well. All are award that 

the conceited and haughty Emperor 
of Germany, like the demons Sanasur 
and Salnsrd Bahi. of incienH Hindu 
bis-orv bus disturbed the pea-e of 
Europe by declaring a murderous war 
ir, which our King Emiwror, His Ma
jesty George V has hajj td lOin^rn or
der to support a righteous md truth
ful cause. Ab such a juBctvrc the 
people of India, -igh on low, rich or 
poor, ehould unite, to meet a cotnmou 
foe and sho-dd coinribute all that they 
possess for the safuy of the Empire, 
The hour of trial haa cone for the 
people of India 10 vindicate then* hon
our and tlieir sense of faithfulness to 
the British Government. The Gov
ernment haa done 1U duty towards the 
people and It is now tho turn of the 
worthy «ns of India to maintain the 

of their Fatherland. In- 
which

WALLBRIDBE & CLARKEeve
tent squi

ml
the
sqi

Soi
vici

black fox sets Hudson Seal 
Coats

thriN Large Animal Stole and Pillow Muff 
with shined Satin SideeCand ends foS andKeep in Mind BRACK WOLF SETS cru

The same style as For Sets, $42. wai
BrilHudson Seal is the Rich

est looking fur next to 
Real Seal.

J. T. DelaneyThat The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever

SQUIIn this cru!Phone 797 
Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Store 

N.B.—Open Every Evening

2361-2 Front St. the
are showing very 

handsome coats in tne new 
full back with large shawl 
collar and cuffs, ateo with 
collar, revers and cuffs 
Lined and trimmed to cor
respond with the rich ap
pearance of the Seal.

whlWe
bei
co:

OF THE EDUCATED your wish in ttc way of 
High Grade Liquors.

RESPONSE
CLASSESglorious name

this lies their true Dijarmm 
must be maintained even afi the sac
rifice, of the best and noblest that we 
possess. IU4» a source of great regret 
to me that my eon, Maharaja Kishai. 
glogh who is now id his tSth year
id too yo ,ng to have acquired the 
necessary military training to permit 
him to Had his gallant Jat troops to 
battle. If he were old enough for ac
tive sen ice I iweuld be. the first to 
desire him to go to the front and do 
his duty as « vf dthful servant ot the 
King-Fmpcror. It is my earnest wish 
than the Government- will kindly in 
due course give him military training 
60 that he may \(e able to serve the 
King-Empv-roi( in the field, and I may 
have the great pleasure and consola
tion of having given birth td. 4 worthy 
son. Service to the matter, even at 
the death point, is the highest virtue 
which falls to the lot Of only a selec
ted few The resources of the Bn&rat- 
pu» State, its Slate Treasury, ita forc
es and everything else have been 
placed at the tlispo a of the Govern
ment To my sisters id India, I have 
td say I hat in the past many mighty 
warriors h ive lived whose gloriou# a- 
chievementa shine forth brightly, and 
which ,VL>' pri.:e as our rich and proud 
heritage,’ The time has agaid come for 
von, all to Send your beldved sous and 
husbands t# fight for ou* King-Em- 
neror and dountiy. Prepare them 
cheerfully tor the oattie. For the mo
th .’ or the wife of a warrior there is 
no duty more sacred than that she 

. a’Hiu"d inipiro him with the true( spirit 
of i, anlincss. and for a warrior there 
Is ..rtiiiog more honourable in the 
wo ' 1 fSan to die od the battlefield 
dôi ir his duty lo his master. The sol
di .■ m ,ri the battlefield are doubly 
bl< s V h If they die, they get salva- 
tio - If ttey return victorious, they 
«ai-, renown i." the world and have 
the « eat satisfaction of having done 
thei.' duty. I refer you to the deeds 
of I avery performed by the sons of 
Rari 1'aropadi and Rani Gandhari in 
the Hindu battle of Mabh-irat. Think 
of the son of Arjiroa, Abbymanu, who 
alone, undauntingly dashed into the 
enemy's force and slew many men. He 
<Ued ou the battlefield and acquired 
areal renown. You may have read in 
the Ramayana about the brave deeds 
of the tons of Rani Mandodri The 
history of ltajputana itself is replete 
with the chivalrous deeds of the Ray- 
puts vhich have made the country 
itself famous a.* a land of true and 
brave nurriois. It n now the time 
of the present generation to maintain 
the name ond dignity of th.-ir fore
father* by dying bravely id thé battle
field for the British Goverpment and 
thus to be true to their salt. T be 
British Government has joined the 
war for tht. peace of mankind, and it 
therefore behoves us all to serve the 
Government with our heart, soul, and 
H|1 our resources, and to! prove our
selves true, devoted and faithful sub
jects of His Majesty. All should co
operate heartily with the Government 
and those who hove the mean* should 
contribute to the war funds and as
sist the dependents of those who die 
on the battlefield. Dear aieters.- 
Pray to the Almighty for the success 
of the British Arms! Leave aside 

whilè and spend

Not that I wish to underrate the 
response of what are more usually 
termed the educated classes. Indeed, 
it has a special significance of its 

for it shows how opposition - 
factious opposition—vanishes be- 

realities. The trouble

W. A. RODBOURN m<
liOur Price $125.00 WlPhone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 

to any part of the city. Box 103. OUR LINES Heowm, 
even
fore stern

T™.„T Zjrjrp” ganada cement co.
rowest sense the maxim that the thc Indian8 haVc enjoyed since vniinwn vuma.ii vw
business of an Opposition is to op- ^ advent ot thp British rule into MIIQT DAV <61^11(1
potse.. With others^ impatient cn cism country „re too numerous to 4e- lYlvU I I AY ÎJ) IOUU
of British rule, even the most ht er aDd are very welt known. Each
denunciation of British misrule, which ^ those blessings, deeply considered, 
served td gratify rac£l amour propre tea(jg to the convletion that itf was tne 
may. have passed an Indian Datr;1?tla™’ ftuod fortune of India that Providence«HErE-sr tnss ssnts

TSe”îr„7:^^,^c

Selo^wStern thought, the less ^tint^s^derTv^^bythem From water going to and from Dry Qfl BattaUon, has been trans-
from  ̂^t^TS^tSST S formed temporarily to the instruction- 

îbJ^u^ tor whldi t“e ’ British Em- one corner of the country! td the other, had been using as a lane to al staff.
■îuïL Stands at the present hour. there are now signs of readiness to get to ^ Lake and removed the Al' number of sights, plotters and
P^annUy the ground was already repay, in, the beet way rJjosai^lcR . ^ marl therefrom. It was contended by fleld telescoped for the use- of the
^ K Govearnmenî!e08taunch loyalty to the deed^ Trigh^of Royal School of Artillery have been
^tTvId^Le^f t^ KihfC^Emperora British throne is fully uf evidence now. ^ ^ ^ where plaintiff con- received at the barracks and are now

for the welfare and efforts are made id every .ditec- >n<kd over another course which ini use for instructional purposes. The 
f Su^rafioried by the tion to give, practical proof of that waa not iDter£ered with, also that officers taking the course are work-

of, hie Indiani su j rtorbar of toyatty Tins is i« it should be. The plainti£f bad sold the right of way tog hard .under) instructor Jordan and
toff thf g^ui^sySpathy of the whole continent of India presenting a ^ waa now claiming by a deed sub- Captaid Ring wood is a busy and most 

Vi£.rnv and of the late Lady united front..sinking minor differences Sequent to the one reserving the efficient olficer.
Kw who’hM been mourned as fofl the present, is a spectable for the ri^ht o£ waJi aD<i that it had be- Shower b»ths have, been installed

^tr hX been rest of the world to v.eW with aduura ̂  vested in defendant* It was a6 the dormitories of artillery park
fe^!r E,y? ,f^r of India from the tiod and one which the future histor- fUrLher contended by defendants that for the use of the men of the

lowest and his cour- iati will have lo record in tetters of plaintif£ suffered no damage because half section of the 21st Battalion,
tehamnionshiD of Indian in- gold. The world should lave known ^ e££ect of defendants’ acts Quarters have also been, provided for

t n,_ PfeW months ago dur- by this time that the Indians are waa to bring Dry Lake nearer to his the accommodation of the Buglers,
w ftLth African controversy, bound to Bntmn by mdtssoluhlel ties ^ laBd which was really a benefit CycUsts. and the Signallers of the 21
i”g the gould of of affection that they are fully awake xtetr the close of argument, judg- Extra cook houses have beeri provid-
Lndia; to an unprecedented outburst of td the cares, which Britain, in its pa- ment was given for plaintiff for ed at ihe some place.

anjb as only an unprecedent- ternai regard for India, has taken in $1500 damages and costs with aright Soldiers who have not received their 
i-n tho historv of the Em- nursing its people up, in educating to defendant of a reference if so second inoculation will attend the 

1d artnallv translate into them, in giving them that security of desired, to show by works which they medical quarters at the armouries to- 
P t‘ l life and property so well enjoyed and would undertake to construct the morrow’ at 3 o’clock to be inoculated.

-Ph* rpa.nonse of our Indian Em- appreciated and in conferring a multi- damages on the reference. W. C. There are a number of «re arms a- 
_,ro mav indeed well give cause, not tude of other boons. right to plaintiff to increase the mong the merv but they! are not suf-

immediate thankfulness and The people of India know to their damaegs on the reference. W.. C. fering much inconvenience from the f<Lrut aTs^for confidence and great satisfaction that Britain was re- Mikeh K.C. for plaintiff; W. B. treatment 
Er__’ * kt "tore Gomradeship in luctant to wage war and thatcircum- Northrup, K.C. for defendant. Major Parr, formerly of the R.M.
™ will bind Erwlishimen and In- «tances compelled her to take up ===== C. staff, has left for the old country
diens close together on the battlefield arms Çor a true cause against those a nirQ) niri T DDAPTIOC and wiu be attached foil staff duties

on these islands the iL™of he world LADIES RIFLE PKAU I loE at the war office MajorCarr is a____ „ p-irmmon danger met by a have disturnea me peic-_ or me woriu most capable officer and occupies a
„mm„n effort will strengthen that on flimsy or no grounds. Under the The. above club met for their week- place in the good opinion of Lord Kit- 

munitv of interests and of senti- divine law, truth always prevails and jy at the armouries Thursday chener. Major Carr is an axtillery
m«nts which seemed of recent times God is on the side of righteousness, afternoon. The following scores were authority and belongs to the Royal

ot thet poltron of India and of ^ ,eU(.V of thogre8 < Christiem
Indians tn the, British p I saying, “l)o unto others as you would
approached . a ” Indian they should do unto you," has been

sr.n'i£.v*i' ■»stood shoulder to Solomon’s- proverb, chapter. 18, para
this war with British^ £lg iB to the ci feet “Pride goeth
British men ^w^ll as from before destruction and an haughty
distant Dominions as el epirits before a fall.’’ Another proverb
these islands. p, a„ follows — ‘ A proud look,
GERMAN INSOLENCE TO INDIANS a> lyibff tongue and hands that nr-runA-Li uiouuw-” 1 ghed innocent blood arc an abomina-

One minor «oint Is also wortn tion unto God ’ As fait as man can 
remembering wpen our Indian troops fee, there is every likelihood of Ger- jj 
■«me into rontoot Witn the Germans, many receiving due pumsh.nent from 
Tney have never forogtten the inso- the hands o ttm
lence of tne German contingent iu s«n hapiwn, 90.J-1"it horrible lood 
Chinât in 1906, whose favorite amuse- shed tn ay come to en end. 
menhwas to jeer at them as “coolies” Through the kind fluences of the 
Even « gallant a gentleman « old British Government the monta eye*
Sir Pertab Singh waa spared no in- of the people ol India have been open- 
dignity .that could be safely inflicted ed and in these days o. progress, when 
upon him by the German Headquar- one can know how the world is going 
tens under Field Marshal von Weld- on. it i«joey eno.^gh to come to the 
ercee. I happened to be in camp with ooncluaiod hat India to -nder thd best 
him at Bikwito a couple of years ago. Government in world andtheri- 
whem the former German Ambassador fore, the "lab1”
arrived as a somewhat unwelcome Government than whom tjiere can
in Lopdon, Count Wolff Metternica. I not! be i more juat^a more kind, a

1
G. T. Woodley AdAutomobile stonge and ca/e 

Automobile repairing -
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G-is Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 

. Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery c »re at, d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

w
See Our Window

OF DISTRICTFITZGERALD VS. CANADA CEMENT Bend your suits to be ish
This case was tried at Belleville last 

before Chief Just Glpnholui DRY CLEANED
Major Carr Goes to" British War 
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At the New 
Scantlebury 
Store

Mew Picture Framiig 

1 Mew Mouldings 

New Pictures 
New Wall Papers

Everything new
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A.H.BRUE1N
f<REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapeetries,*Silks> d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 786
23d 1-2 Front St.,, over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

Fri
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We undoubtedly have the 
very finest in Wall Paper8- 
No finer goods are shown m 
any metropolitan city. R 
you doubt this come in and 
spend an hour—we will put 
you through an initation in 
Wall Papers and decorative 
goods suen as you have never 
experienced.
Papers from the very lowes 
in price to the very smartest 
in style, both of design and 
color combinations,
We have surprised many 
people this year—we will 
surprise you if you will dare 
to allow us to show our tine.
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Mie» H. Anderson __
Mies Herrington ...
Mies Andrews .....
Misa McCarthy .....
Mrs. Douch ........
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OUTPUT OF CHEESE FACTORIES 

OF PETERBOROUGH BOARD 
ESTIMATED AT $200,000

tl
BOFURNITURE PACKEti A SPECIALTY.. 88 yei

F 87 wi
87 According to figures compiled by 

The Examiner, the factories listed on 
the Peterfioro Cheese Board made 
18,466 cheese this season, or a total 
of 1,477,200 lbs. The price realized 
on the total output was about $200,- 

79 000.00, or an average of 13.38c a 
pound. The highest price and 
ord for the Board was 16 1-8 cent« Back in 1908
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.... 81
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a rec-
your luxuries for a 
what you can save lb. providing suc
cour for those who are exposed- to the 
rigourtt ot war and" aie dying for the 
eaka of thiir Emperor. Provide warm 
clothing shilt*. -ocks, etc., cigars, to
bacco and eatable# for the soldiers 
In Indian homes every sister khowe 
knlttl-g; and seaiJg. They should 
commence preparing shirts and socu 
ah once and those who are poor and 
cannot Ihemaelvea provide necessaries, 
should help their well-to-do sister» in 
knitting and «wing. Dear sisters- 
Nd mau ta immortal ta this world and 

should not lament for any life

77 paid on October 7th. 
the price ranged from 1# to 12 cents 
and in recent years 12 to 13 cents was 
about the average. However, while 
the price has increased, the output 
has decreased. In 1908 there were 
41,420 cheese made; in 1912 27,-
082; and in 1913—21,191.
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The New 
Scantlebury

Wall Paper aid Art 
Retire aid Framiag 
Here

years’ past has been our 
speciality. This year our stock 
is much larger and quality 
an teed. Wc are showing 
week a small assortment in 
window and every piece priced.

For
goai-"• -v this

DEED.
GILL—Suddenly on Thursday. Nov. 

26th, 1914, et hie parents’ residence. 
No. 1 Moira Street, West, Gerald 
Rae GUI. youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs Gi E. Gill, aged two year» and 
nine month»

our

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.O. ie attending 
Court in Toronto today. Waters’Drug StoreSupreme

Mr. Tin*. McGinnis is visiting hi* 
father, Mr. Arthur McGinnis.

so we

<:

_z

Distinctive Millinery 
Models at

Miss Campbell’s
Our shewing ot French and New 

York copie* and original créa i® 8 
truly fascinating and creating no end 
of favorable comment from the smart
est women in town.

Hats Reasonably Priced
Miss M. Campbell

Front Street

COLLjlP
v. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

£IjME»ST0gE OF QUALITY & SEKVIGE.
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